RESOLUTION SUBMISSION FORM
This form is provided as an aid in recording Caucus resolutions after they have been proposed, amended, if necessary, and finally passed. This form
contains space for a Preamble followed by the Resolution. A preamble is not always necessary; but is used to provide additional information without
which the point or merits of the resolution might not otherwise be understood. Totals for votes other than voice votes should be recorded in the spaces
provided.
Each resolution should be coded by its presenter by checking the appropriate boxes on the list shown on the back of this form. (Please note
that the coding may be changed by the Platform Committee at the next level.)
Completed forms are to be inserted in Envelope B and mailed to the County Chair immediately. The County Chairs should immediately
refer all resolution forms to the County Platform Committee Chair. Please note: This form must be in the hands of the County Platform
Committee Chair by no later than Thursday before the first scheduled meeting of the County Platform Committee.

Because, the cost of running for office continues to escalate and excludes every day Iowans; and because the Supreme
Court’s Citizens United and subsequent decisions have allowed an unprecedented flow of secret money into our election; and
because millionaires, billionaires, and big money lobbyists gain and wield undue influence through this money in politics;
and because publicly financed elections have been shown to restore democracy in states that have adopted them;

Resolved, that Iowa pass Voter Owned Iowa Clean Elections (VOICE) legislation. Under this law an election system will
be established in which candidates could choose to no longer raise money from big money donors and special interests.
Instead, each participating candidate would receive a set amount of money from a publicly financed election fund matching
small donors from within the candidate’s district. Spending by the candidate would be limited to the amount they get from the
election fund, and all candidates would abide by contribution limits.
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Below is a list of major categories and subcategories contained in the previous Iowa Democratic Party Platform. Major categories are in larger
font. Under the major category where applicable are the subcategories. Resolution presenters must indicate into which major category
each resolution fits. Additionally, the presenter may also indicate the subcategory into
which the resolution fits. The selection of a subcategory is not required.

AE = Agriculture, Energy &
Environment
US
LM
FS
EN
ES
PZ
WM

= U.S. Agricultural Policy
= Livestock Management
= Food Supply & Safety
= Energy
= Env. Stewardship & Livability
= Planning & Zoning
= Watershed Management

IM
IN
GR
MA
TR
TX

HH

EC = Economy, Commerce & Labor
LA
JS
WA
PI
ED
CT
BT

= Labor
= Job Security, Workers Rights, Safety
= Wages
= Pension/Insurance
= Economic Development
= Commerce & Trade
= Budget & Taxation

EL
FF

VE
CE
CR
CP
CJ
GV GS

= Enhance Learning and Ed
= Funding our Future

= Veterans & Military
= Campaigns, Elections, Institutions
= Civil Rights & Civil Liberties
= Consumer Protection
= Criminal Justice
= Government Services = Gun Safety

HC

= Health Care

MH
AD
CH
ES
VT
WO

= Mental Health
= Aging and Disabilities
= Children
= Economic Security
= Veterans
= Women

= International Affairs
PS
ME
AF
UK
LC
AF
AS
DA
UN
TC

GL = Government & Law
X- CE

= Health & Human Services

IA

ED = Education

OT

= Immigration
= Internet & Telecommunications
= Reasonable Gun Regulation
= Marriage
= Transportation
= Taxes & Social Security

= Peace & Security
= Middle East
= Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iraq
= Ukraine = Latin American &
Caribbean
= Africa
= Asia
= Development Assistance
= United Nations (UN)
= Treaties and Conventions

= Other

